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Brentfo0<1 Baptist Church, located
literally tested "Where in
World is Outrigger
by taking Vacation
School to continents
'Tn~~!:: the Pacific and Atlantic
teanlS, and also to a U.S. terriin the Caribbean.
This year's LifeWay VBS
aturea program, which was
in Hawaii, traveled the·
ld · with six Brentwood
mission teams. They
VBS in La.S Cruces, N.M.,
24-28; Pearlington,
~'-";;:,,, t!une 16-20; Brentwood,
7-11; Hong Kong, China,
· 21-25; St. John, U.S. VirIslands, July 28 - Aug. 1;
to..:·eome, Cape Town,
~...~h .Africa, Sept. 29-0ct. 3.
Five of the VBSs were the
ainchild of Brentwood Baptt's minister to preschool and
Ken Hindman, who
"Why can't we have
than one VBS?"
· .f\ccording to Hindman,
;1ro11gh prayer God spoke to
after the 2007 VBS at
t'en.tw~ood Baptist, which was

to other continents
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TANYA STROTHE_R, Left, of Brentwood Baptist Church, and Allison
Young of First Baptist Church, Morristown, made friends with Janice Chung, right, and siblings, Kai., Sien, and Marie Gurr during a
Vacation Bible School 'Conducted by Brentwood Baptist Church-in
Hong Kong.

conclusion of each VBS we held
a family night event. This event
let the children shaxe with the.
community what they learned
at VBS. The children related
biblical truths and sang songs
from the Outrigger Island
materials, which worke~ in
each location."
Two of the VBS venues were
already established in Brent~

wood Baptist formal mission
partnerships with a Hurricane
Katrina rebuild program in
Pearlington and with Living
Hope Community Cell-tre, an
HIV/AIDS ministry, in Cape

Town.
In addition to the Brentwood Baptist campus VBS, the
other two VBS venues were
established through former
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BRENTWOOD
In
tccordance with the produc:ion schedule of the Baptist
md Reflector, there will not
e an issue next week in
Jbservance of the Labor Day
1oliday.
Late-breaking news and
Sunday School commentaries
nr Sept. 7 can be found at
www.tnbaptist.o.rg.
The next issue, which will
>e dated Sept. 10, will fea.ure reports of the Tennessee
~aptist Convention's Comnittee on Committees and
~ommittee on Boards. ConTention bylaws require these·
~ports to be published 60
~ prior to the annual
neeting which is set for Nov.
Ll-12 at First Baptist
~hurch, Hendersonville. 0
\
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successful. "But He said it's
not good enough," said Hindman. "The Lord said go farther, go farther."
Relying on those instructions, "We merged the Acts 1:8
mission of the church -with the
VBS to make VBS fit in other
places. We decided to take VBS
as a · strategic effort to other
areas and evangelize children."
Launching the Acts
1:8
,
approach with the 2008 VBS
program, Hindman talked
with Scott Harris, minister of
missions. Hindman's ministry
would find the areas and
organize the wo~k while Harris' ministry would fund
scholarships for tlie journeys
and handle the loii~tics of
getting the teams to .the
'
areas.
"The children's ministry
partnered with the missions
ministry," ad~ed Hindman. "A
plan was made to go from ·
Je~usalem, to Judea, and
Samaria (Acts 1:8) With VBS.
We had five almost perfect
VBS events." Hindman observed that "the
.most significant ·thing to me '
about the VBSs was that at the

vas
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BRENTWOOD -The Tennessee Baptist
Convention's two institutions of higher education have been cited for their accomplishments by national ·publications.
BotQ. 9arson-Newman College in Jefferson City and Union University in Jackson
were ranked highly in U.S. News & World
Report and Forbes magazines.
Carson-Newman was
cited in the "Least Debt"
section of the 2009 edition
of US. News & World
Report's "America's Best
Colleges" which hit the
newstands this week.
Under
its
"Great
Schools, Great Prices" special section U.S. News
O'BRIEN
examined "loans taken out
by students from colleges, ·
from private financial institutions, and from
federal, state, and local governments." It
reports that one-third of C-N graduates are
debt-free upon graduation.
"Carson-Newman is well known for academic, athletic, and Christian excellence
featuring a liberal arts focus and aggressive

financial aid packages to insure affordability," said new C-N President Randall
O'Brien.
"'Our trustees, faculty, staff, and students
deserve ·resounding applause for these
notable commendations. rh.e future is bright
indeed~" O'Brien noted.
·
Earlier: C-N was cited in a Forbes.com
ranKing as' one of the best higher education
institutions in the country. The report,
"America's Best Colleges," looked at more
than 4,000 schoolS and ranked the 569 best
undergraduate institutions.
C-N, one of just 12 Tennessee public or
private universities to make the list, is
ranked 116 overall with costs of $25,850 per
year. In Tennessee, only three schools were
ranked higher than Carson-Newman University of the South in Sewanee at 67,
Rhodes College in Memphis at 85, and Vanderbilt University in Nashville at 105.
Union University has been named one of
the top "Up-and-Coming Schools" in the
nation by U.S. News & World Report in its
annual rankings of colleges and universities.
The magazine ranked Union fifth in the
"Southern Universities - Master's" category
among schools that "have recently made the

ministry connections with
Hindman and Harris. According to Hindman, he and Maurice Hollingsworth, pastor of
First Baptist Church, Las
Cruces, were formerly on staff
together at West Jackson Baptist Church, Jackson.
Thr~mgh their friendship,
Hindman became aware of several needs in the Las Cruces
area. First Baptist supports the
Dream Center of Las Cruses, a
faith-based initiative youth
center, which also serves as a
feeding, reading, and clothing
ministry.
A ((spring break" college team
of 15 volunteers from Brentwood Baptist, led by Hindman
and Lynette Villa de Rey, church
preschool and children's worship coordinator, worked with
86 VBS cbildren and workers at
the Dream Center with the Outrigger Island materials.
Zach Van Gieson, a student
from Middle Tennessee State
University,

Murfree~boro,

who

was on the church children's
ministry te~, wor):ted on three
of. the VBS mission journeys
and also.worked the Brentwood
Baptist campus team.
-

See Brentwood, page 9

5

most promising and innovative changes in
academics, faculty, students, campus, or
facilities." Only 70 schools in the nation
were designated as "Up-and-Coming
Schools," a new category in the college rankings this year.
"The selection of Union
University by U.S. News &
World Report as one of the
top five up-and-coming
universities in the South
is a ringing endorsement
of the extraordinarily positive initiatives that have
DOCKERY
been put in place by
Union's academic leaders,
faculty, and staff in recent years," Union
President DavidS. Dockery said.
In addition to that designation, Union
was selected by U.S. News as one of 21 "A+
Options forB Students" in its category. This
classification highlights those universities
where "serious B students with a desire to
achieve" have excelled.
"To provide top-flight academics without
developing an elitist mindset has been the
goal of this university for many years,"
Dockery said.
- See C-N, Union, page 2
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Forum points out

differences,
similarities among
McCain, Obama
Compiled from BP, ABP reports
LAKE FOREST, Calif.
Individual stands on moral
issues - from personal character to the international arena was the foundation of the Aug.
16 Saddleback Civil Forum on
the Presidency.
The two-hour forum, sponsored by Southern Baptist
mega-congregation Saddleback
Church and held on its main
campus in Orange County,
Calif., · allowed presumptive
presidential candidates Barack
Obama and John McCain to
express moral views on political
topics to a largely evangelical
audience. Saddleback Pastor
Rick Warren served as host.
Rather than using a debate
format, Warren questioned each
candidate individually in front of
an audience that paid $100 per
. ticket to attend. Obama was first,
with McCain sequestered so that
be would not hear the questions.
The pastor spent almost an hour
with each candidate.
Although McCain appeared
to be comfortable in front of an
evangelical audience, Obama
used biblical language twice,
once referring to "the least of my
brothers" (Matthew 25) and
"acting justly and loving' mercy

and walking humbly with our
God" (Micah 6:8).
McCain seemed to generate
the most audience response, particularly regarding national
security, abortion, and tax issues.
The candidates differed,
sometimes markedly, in their
responses to some questions.
Regarding abortion, Obama is
pro-choice, while McCain takes
a pro-life stance.
Ant~-abortion groups have
repeatedly ·criticized Obama for
his answer to Warren's question
about when he believed a child
in the womb gained human
rights. The Illinois senator
responded, " ... answering that
question with specificity, you
know, is above my pay grade."
However, he pointed out he is
pro-choice because he believes
women don't "make these decisions casually" and that they
seek advice within their support
systems. Abortion has a "moral
and ethical element" that cannot
be overlooked, he said.
Obama favors limiting lateterm abortions, as long as a provision is included to protect
maternal health, and recognized
pro-lifers' viewpoint. "mf you
believe that life begins at conception . . . and you are consistent in that belief: then I can't
argue with you on that because
that is a core issue of faith for
you," he said.
McCain declared a baby is
entitled to human rights "at the
moment of conception" and committed to a pro-life presidency, if
elected.

•

orms
By Tim Ellsworth
Union University news office
JACKSON- Union University students will move into 14
new student housing buildings
when they return to the campus for the fall semester, less
than seven months after a powerful tornado destroyed much
of the university's existing student housing.
Incoming freshmen and
transfer students will move
onto campus Sept. 4, with
upperclassmen returning Sept.
6. Classes for the fall semester
will begin Sept. 8.
"We are delighted to
announce that all of the 14
buildings will be ready by September," Union University President David S. Dockery said.
"Construction has proceeded
ahead of schedule, and we are
grateful to God for providirig
for us in this way. It is truly
overwhelming to think about
where we were on Feb. 6, and
where we are now." .
The two-story residence
buildings will replace the old
Watters and HUrt complexes,
which housed about 700 students and sustained heavy
damage in the Feb. 5 tornado
On other issues, Obama was
asked to define marriage and
responded by saying it is the
"union between a man and a
woman." But he said he would
not support a · constitutional
amendment with that definition.
"Hi.storically, we .have not
de~ed marriage in our constitution," Obama said. "It's be~n a
matter of state law."
..
It was unclear whether
Obama was r~ferring to a proposed marriage amendment in
California or a proposed federal
marriage amendinent, although
he opposes both.
McCain,Lwho has opposed the
federal marriage amendment,
said he believes the decision by
the California Supreme Court to
legalize "gay marriage" was
wrong.
"I strongly support preserving the unique status of marriage between man and woman,"
·he said before stressing his
backing of marriage amendments on the state level.
McCain's home state of Arizoqa
will be voting on a marriage
amendment in November." ... In
my state, I hope we will make
that decision, and other states,
they have [made that decision]
· to recognize the unique status
between man and woman. And
that doesn't mean that people
can't enter into legal agreements. That doesn't mean that
they don't have the rights of all
citizens. fm not saying that. I
am saying that we should preserve the unique status of marriage between one man and one
woman."
Warren also asked each man
to name an existing Supreme

emest r
that caused an estimated $40
miJJion in damage to the Union
campus. None of the buildings
in those two complexes was salvageable, and both complexes
were demolished the week of
Feb. 11.
On Feb. 22, Union broke
ground on the new student
housing complexes. Original
plans called for half of the 14
buildings to be ready by the
start of the fall semester, with
the other half to be completed
by the spring semester in 2009.
The complex will ultimately
consist of four "quads" with
four buildings in each quad.
The quads have been named
Watters, Hurt, Ayres, and
Grace. Initial plans called for
the completion of two quads,
plus three buildings in each of
the two remaining quads.
A men's commons and a
women's commons building
were originally planned to complete each of the final two
quads, but univ:ersity leaders
have now decided to construct
only one commons building.
The remaining quad will be
completed by a 15th residence
building, which is under construction and scheduled to be
completed in November.

Construction on thP com
mons building will likely bfwir
during the fall se.me ter.
The new student housi"'
facilities are locatM in the
mer location of the Watters • .,~ "
Hurt complexes. The apart
ment-style rooms in the -·-~.
housing complex feature foul
bedrooms, two bathrooms, '
kitchenette, and a washer/
dcyer in each suite. Each build
ing in the complex contains 40
48, or 56 bedrooms. All bath
rooms in the bottom-floo1
apartments have been rein
forced to provide s~orm shelten
for students.
In addition to the 14 ne~
buildings, the university hal
rebuilt two buildings - Ora~
and Dodd - in the Heritagt
Residential Complex. ·
Stephen Lynch, president o
Union's Student Governmen
Association, said that excite
ment is high among Union stu
dents who are ready to retun
to campus.
"I think that people have 1
lot greater appreciation fo1
each other, and even for the
material things," Lynch said
"I think there will be an atti
tude of thankfulness
rejoicing." a

ror

Court justice they would not
have nominated. Obama named
.Justice Clarence Thomas, a - - Continued from page 1
leading ·conservative . on the
"To be so recognized as 1
court.
'A+' university for a wide qo1
"I don't think that he was as of students speaks to tl
strong enough a jurist or legal uniqueness of Union's identi I
thinker at the time for that ele- and mission," Dockery said.
vation, setting aside the fact
In the overall ranking&
that I profoundly disagree with best collegesJ]nion was nam1
his interpretations of a lot of the one of the South's top tier ~
Constitution," Obama said. "I
varsities for the 12th strais
would not nominate Justice
year, holding its position in t:
Scalia, although I don't think
20th spot from last year. T
there's any doubt about his
"Southern Universities-M
intellectual brilliance, because
ter's" category includes th
he and I just disagree."
McCain said he would not institutions that provide a fi
have nominated Justices Ruth range of undergraduate p1
Bader Ginsburg, Stephen Brey- grams and master's progran
er, David Souter and John Paul The category includes 572 w
Stevens, the court's four most versities r anked within fo
-geographic areas Nort
liberal members.
"I think th-at the president South, Midwest, and West.
Union was also recently rt
of the United States has
incredible responsibility in ognized by Forbes in its inalJi
nominating people to the Unit- ral "America's Best Colle~
ed States Supreme Court," rankings. Of the 4,000 colleg
McCain said. " ... This nomina- and universities in ·t he count
tion should be based on the cri- Forbes selected 569 undergn
teria of a proven record, of strict- uate institutions based on t
ly adhering to the Constitution quality of the education tb
of the United States of America provide, and how much tD
and not legislating from the students achieve. Union rank
bench. Some of the worst dam- 282nd on the Forbes list.
age bas been done by legislating
The U.S. News and Fori
from the bench."
• rankjngs follow Union's rwl!
On other issues:
designation by The Pri~
• Obama and McCain were
Reuiew as one of the
asked to describe what their
Christian faith means to each of Southeastern Colleges, e:
thedl. Obama responded, "Jesus Union's inclusion for the •
Christ died for my sins, and that ond straight year in the
I am redeemed through Him." dent's Higher Education
McCain said, '<tt means fm munity Se.rvi~ Honor Rolf
- Compiled from reportinf
saved and forgiven."
• Both expressed their sup- Marie Brown of
port fur embryonic stem ~u College and Tim
research. a
Union University.

C-N, Union •••

•
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MSC missionaries for ~ I 2 years

· Missions is 'in the blood' of Dick and Ann Ger111an

~y Conme DaVIs Bushey

years, 'srud Dick, because of the - Palestinians wh
M _
. . Th
.
o were us
setting. . e expenence also is lim, Jews, and others. Their
encouragmg, said Dick, like so team saw 26 people make profesWINCHESTER - Dick and m~y they have had though they sions of faith in their homes.
~ German have h~d some
are Just ave:age people, the GerWhile t~ere they led Muslim
lmazing experiences in the last mans explruned. . .
children in a school to sing,
L4 and 12 years respectively
Ann told .of sumlar u~s and "Jesus Loves Me," as a way of
J have served as Mission Se:r-.
do~s expene~~e~ as a disaster learning English. The Americans
Corps missionaries of the rehef chaplam m Wisconsin were working with a Muslim
orth American Mission Board. r~cently t~g. to help flood vic- teacher who was very thankful
duo also have been volun- tm;ts: S~e smd It was so hard not for their service. The Baptists
..,..,~a for the Tennessee Baptist
~o JOm m the. clean-up e~orts but
distributed Bibles. They worked
and Duck River mstead to "listen and listen and in Bethlehem with a Muslim
listen and pray" and to ask the leader and Christian church
homeowners about "their rela- though no tourists were allowed
Dick said recently while serv- tionship with the Lord. ... People becau se of a military uprising
ng at Bonnaroo, the music festi- were _so thankful that we were which developed in the area.
•
al held in Manchester, that a still there and cared," said Ann
One night while the Gernians
nan from Thailand admitted he who ~so i$ a NAMB.:endorsed were in the Gaza Strip, a rocket
llas a Christian but had "pushed chaplam.
struck just two blocks from their
}od aside." The man told Dick
lsrael/Gaza Strip and NYC
housing, recalled Dick. He knows
ho encouraged him that he
The Germans will never for- a little about warfare. He served
begin living as a Christ- get their experiences !n Israel in the U.S. Navy in World War II
and the Gaza Strip in 2002 · and in the U.S. Air Force during
agam.
That kind of experience is where they served with other the Korean War. An aeronautical
!llu.ouc:u at Bonnaroo; where the
Southern Baptists for two engineer and pilot, Dick tested
~~m~ms have served for several
months. They visited residents missiles, aircraft, and jet engines
at Arnold Engineering Development Center, Tullahoma, before
he retired.
The couple also will not forget
their service in New York City following 9/11. They were asked by
NAMB to assist the staff of the
Metropolitan New York Baptist
Assoc_iation. They served for three
weeks in the office, responding to
offers of help and contacting Baptist churches to learn if they had
mem~rs who were missing.
· The Germans said they
enjoyed working with ·David
Dean, director of missiqns who is
from Springfield, and meeting
chaplains who came to help.
Ann said as she tried to help
folks she thought she could benefit from chaplaincy training.
Thankfully, she and Dick
learned after they returned
KID'S CHORAL CONNECTION-WHAT IS IT?
hom~ that Southern Baptist disThis is an opportvnity for your older children'~ choir singers.. to sing with many
aster relief. was offering such
other children from across Tennessee in a moss choir. There will be times of age·
training. She and Dick completappropriate recreation and fun celebration planned for the KIDS. There wi.ll be
ed it and were asked by Baptists
devotionol times geared to help children think about the gift of music God has
to return as chapJains serving
given, and their responsibility to g{ve the gift of music-making bock lo Him. We
search teams at Ground Zero.
will record the ~nal sing·thrv and worship time. You will receive a compact disc
They donned hard hats. and
recording that will come to you later, and serve as a keepsake and reminder of
interacted with the emergency
this experience. It will be worth the effort!
personnel as they concluded
Torry Taylor · Director
their shift.
leuy il Mrn~r of Music at first Boptist Cluneh, [)Qthan, Alabama, where~ di1«1S th&
Sa~~<:IVO<y Chore. llfeSong Youth Chait. end YOrious cM~n·s choon. Re w!dcly known
"I can still smell the place,"
o• o c;htlclc•n'$ music curriculum wnter. conhtren.:eleoder, and gu<~~l condudof. Tolr<y
said Dick.
- ' Y ltd o vol•"'. .' initiol<Ye in Dothan ®lied •ENCORE,• wl\;ch hos retvmtd
m~~ieol oc!Mnes 10 ovet 3500 children in &all>on·"$ pobfic ~ementory KhoQ)s. Mo\1
."It was life changing," said
rCICClntly. fetry poctnll!ed with Ooro Ann Purdy to creot" 001 MUSIC RESOURCES. a
~b •ite lwww OotMuo.lc:Ro$0U<cc:.s com} !hot p•ovi<l<:$ downloodoble mus.lc o~d
Ann.
• lecJcl,ong motN>ol• for ch>ldren'• choir leode1"Current involvements
Corio Nichols
The Germans are currently
Preschooi/Children!l Choir Consultont
Tenne$$00 8opli$t Wol$hip & Music Mini$try
involved with the Evangelism
MU$iC A»islont ot West Jackson 8oplisr Church in Jackson
·~I think about !he rck of ch.!dlcn'• clooin. IarP ccnv>nced 11101 God -.-IS u• to~ mU$lc:
Resource Center of. NAMB, a
ca o looiiO ~ H.,-.if, H,, chorod9t. and k.s pu~ to our childnm When- lro•n
telephone/Internet
ministry.
. . aldlr child 1o lalow o -.ocal KOC<I 01 play 011 in>rrumanl.- ore coo""uc:.ting o bbl~
Jar a bn sola<s.r or 011 cxchdru men~be. . I hope t.al oil of yeN wi be oble 10 pcoicipole
They can train church groups or
•ICida Goral c - - as --..or\.~ 10 bu.ld up a Mute genarciiGn olpraisel"
individuals to become involved.
Dick also helps lead churches
Dora ken P\.lrdy · Director
Doro Altn hculaii!JI't ,.,...si<; ~ pubk sdlool1ond d Oiredor of ~.,.;co• S• Paul Christrron
use the outreach program,
Acadcll'l)' "' Ncn!M'h. IN wt>erc she taaehe• music 10 2nd t!':ra..gh 61h grodln one!
cW.cts a cllo<r of oud.~ .CIItOih grade sn.derlts. SM is ac:liW .nll>o fi>U5IC """''11y of
GROW (God Rewards Our
f01es1 Hill. 8cpw Chwd> ~ ....,"'9 01 a...rch f'....W etod dAclor of a lhiniWork). GROW was developed by
grode ~ ~ olso accornpo•ies ile '"'""'nee ~ 0'10NJ, c choir of _.....,
..,vo~vcc~ rl\ m\IS>C mtndlt'y "loco dtv<d>e•lh~• Te""'"*'"·
Jerry Tidwell, fGrmer pastor and
current administrator of Union
University, Jackson. Ann also
serves as a chaplain for the Marshall County Jail and community ministries associate for the
Marshall County Baptist Association, Gunt~e, Ala.
They also serve as disaster
relief chaplains/volunteers, missions conference speakers, in
o~ · t

d R 11 t
r,.xiptts an
euec or

1

,.......
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DICK AND ANN GERMAN in front of their house in Winchester. Photo by Connie Davis Bushey

resort ministries, as Campers on
Mission , and in other ministries.
Dick and his late wife were
among the first members of the
Tennessee Chapter of COM.
The Germans would love for
more Tennessee Baptists · to
becQme involved in the Evangelism Resource Center telephone/Internet ministry. Folks
only have to have a telephone
and be willing to serve two and a
half hours a month. Volunteers
are trained in a two-hour session
which can be conducted online.
People seeking help call
the telephone number ( 1888-JESUS2000) or. visit the
web site (thegoodnews.org) for a
variety ·o f reasons, they explained. Some just want prayer
for a need. Some want to make a
profession of faith. Some of the
calls come from Billy Graham
crusades, and ERC workers are
informed when those calls are
being received and how to handle
them.
People learn of the toll-free
number and internet address on
TV ads and programs, radio ads
and programs, print ads and
articles, billboards, handouts
like water bottles, and other
ways. Churches and other
groups use the ministry to help
them with an outreach event.
The ERC mini stry is the only
telephone/Internet ministry in
the United States which iS available 24/7 and volunteer-based,
the couple reported.
For more information, contact
www.erconline.net.
Their journey
Dick and Ann both suffered
the death of their spouses. Dick
found some r elief from his pain
through involvement in lay
renewal. Ann felt called to internat ional missions, specifically
Poland. Then she attended
a
•
presentation by Dick at an association missions rally on missions opportunities.
Soon Dick, who in 1993 began
serving as TBC volunteer coordinator through MSC, had asked
Ann to help him by serving as his
admini strative assistant. She
also was approved as a MSC missionary. Then in 1997 after trying
to recruit others, the two singles
traveled to Poland to teach English as part of the Tennessee/P oland Baptist Partnership.

· They were married the following year.
"The Lord put us together,"
said Dick.
They have similar career
backgrounds. Ann worked for
the Department of Defense in
Hupstville, Ala.
They have the same passions
- evangelism and missions.
~efore meeting Ann, Dick served
in England, Wales, and Venezueia (twice). Together they have
served in Kosovo, Poland (twice),
Grand Bahamas, Thailand,
Brazil (twice), and Canada. Also
Ann ministered in Japan during
the Olympics. Additionally, they
have served in numerous U.S.
states.
The couple has served at
their own expense and without
any remuneration except from
love offerings and financial support for certain assignments,
From .Ann
Ann said much of h er spiritual journey began after studying
Experiencing God.
"God has opened the doors
and invited us to join Him."
As she became involved in
her service a "new world opened
up," she described. "There is a
world in need." She learned,
"Life is not all about you, Ann."
She wasn't put off by her first
home missions trip to Michigan,
said Dick proudly, where they
slept in a shed. Ann said she told
the Lord she could do anything
for a short time.
Missions, said Ann, "gets in
your blood ... under your skin. You
go over there and that enhances.
our testimony of how God uses
ordinary people at.home."
From Dick
Dick is glad to have seen Baptists give men "an avenue to
serve" through disaster r elief: he
s aid. As men and women "really
help people" in a crisis, he said,
they have opportunities to teU
those people of their faith. Dick
started the DR ministry of Duck
River Association.
He knows Christians were
saved for a purpose "and there's
something everyone can do.
"My whole driving force has
always been evangelism," he
concluded.
To contact the Germans, use
agennan@cafes.net or (931) 9620333.0
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Olympics, former UT basketball star sustained.by laith
Baptist Press

BEIJING - Tamika Catchings, a leading field goal shooter
on the U.S. women's basketball
team, has bee~ articulate about
her faith playing a key role in
her development as an athlete
at the top of her game.
When the United States beat
South Korea 104-60 in the quarterfinals Aug. 19, Catchings
scored six points on 3-of-3
shooting, adding five rebounds
and two assists in a little more
than 13 minutes. In six games,
she has played an average of
13:52 and scored 7.3 points per
game on 18-for-22 shooting with
an Achilles' tendon injury.
In a Sharing the Victory magazine article published by the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Catchings, 29, discusses
her transformation from a shy
physically-challenged girl into
one of today's leading WNBA
players.
"The biggest thing was that
because I had a hearing problem, I had a speech problem,
and I also had to wear glasses,"
she s·aid of her younger years. "I
was different. Kids can be so
cruel at that age. They would
ask, 'Why are you different?'
'Why do you wear those?' 'Why
do you talk like that?' They
would call me 'four eyes' and
'monster' and make fun of the
way I sounded when I talked.
And I just didn't understand
why I had to be so different."
But she excelled academically and at sports because she
didn't have to talk much. "Both

were outlets for me because on
the basketball court, most of the
communication is sign language. And in school, the teachers did all the talking," Catchings told Sharing the Victory.
Also, when people teased her,
she learned to challenge them
to a round on the basketball
court, and soon children realized she wasn't an easy teasing
target. That helped her develop
an attitude of perseverance, she
said.
Though she was raised in
church, Catchings said her faith
didn't really take root until she
joined FCA at the University
of Tennessee in Knoxville.
"It allowed me to talk about
different situations that I
wouldn't have normally talked
about," she told the magazine.
"Growing up an introvert, I
wasn't able to ~xpress how I
felt. FCA made it easier to talk
because people understood
what I was going through and
the different emotions that I

can do through Him," she S8ld.
felt as an athlete."
2000 ai~mith National Pia~
All along, she dreamed of
It turned out that Catchings of the Year awn~. a 20<
being drafted by the WNBA but was drafted by the Indiana Olymptc gold mednl nd U
then suffered an injury her sen- Fever despite he,r il\jury.
2005 and 2006 \VNBA d~fensi•
ior year, just months before the
"They ~anted me even player of the year awards. Sl
draft. What seemed at the time though I was a little broken:
also led the Fever in point
like a significant disappoint- she said. "But God had gone rebounds, assists, and sti>als f
ment turned out to be some- before me and prepared the four straight seasons.
thing God would use to draw road, even though I got hurt. My
Catchings est:\blished t1
her into a closer walk with Him. first season I got rookie of the Catch the Stars Foundation
"Being an athlete, sometimes year, and we even made it to the 2004 to organize academic a1
you start to worship your sport. playoffs for the first time. He sports-related progrnms for
You lose focus of what is impor: was definitely preparing the risk kids and to prepare them
tant in life because b~ketball is road for me."
"catch their dreams, one star
what you do," Catchings said,
Catchings said she continues a time," Sharing tht, Victo
according to Sharing the V£Cto- to have prayer and Bible study noted.
ry. "I went to school, but when it time with fellow WNBA players
The U.S. women defeatc
came down to it, I was missing and her outlook on life has Australia 92-65 in the finals c
•
classes for games, missing changed. Despite being one of Aug. 23 to win the gold medt
church for games. Basketball the most decorated athletes in The win gave the U.S. womc
was what I was thinking about her field, she still sees herself as 33 consecutive Olympic viet
when I woke up.
a regular person, she .told the nes.
"From the moment of my magazme.
"You get the chills, knowi1
injury, my relationship with
In addition to her rookie of what the Olympics stand fi
Christ began to grow. And to the year award, Catchings also ·This is about so much mo
this day, I continue doing Our won the 2000 ESPY award for than us as individuals," Catc
Daily Bread [devotional book- college player of the year, the ings told the Chicago Tribune.
let] Bible studies, trying ~ focus
on Him and figuring out what I

From a Baptist View
12 wonderful packages- year-round
Excellent value for groups and individuals

•

www.pilgrimtours.com
800 322 0788
Pilgrim Tours, P 0 Box 268, Morgantown, PA 19543
"Christian Fellowship Tours Since 19~7"

Whafs stunting your growthf Com~ discover how to tr~nsfonn
life controlling IssUes Into life encouraging Issues. Topics relevant
to everyone. Educational for both men and women.
UFE CONTROLUNG
Alienation

Depression
Self-Doubt
Stress

Anger

CD UfE ENCOURAGING
Experiencing God
Spiritual GrowUa..Compasslon
Grace

Restoration

Dependency
Bitterness
Obsession

Peace

Grief

Hope

Apathy

Forgiveness
Freedom

~BIRO TICKEIS- $50 (1) $45 (2-9).$40 (ten 01

AT 11-IE DOOR & AF I ER SEPrEMBER 19, 200S $70 ........ Friday 7:00 - 9 30 pm Saturday 8.30 • 6 00 pm
DoOrs open one hour before
•
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rni_11g to lead through· weakness
new me that posed ~s ~he man
~ u~e~ to be. The pam mvolved
m ~g my arms to_brush my
ha~ m the morru~gs was
qUick1y_ replaced With near
paralysis. .
Something ha~ overtaken
By Joey Johnson
me ~d it had no\_V possessed
my body like ·an angry demon
The day dawned like 10,000 declaring its victory. ~ visit to
but before this 24-hour my family doctor proved to
''"'""''"' would wind to a close my awaken my oblivious mind to
ae!mllt" would take a subtle, yet the possibilities of something
turn.
..
· ?Jlbelievably sinister at work.
The demanding schedule of One test led to another .and one
being a senior pastor, husband specialist led to another l:l.Dtil
and father of three young the first, of many fateful days,
daughters ·engulfed my days, finally· came. I sat behind the
but the daunting load of a sec- closed door of a neurologist's
ond graduate degree ha~ examination room and was
become my companion at night. forced t9listen to a reality that
tn the fading hours of a "Janu- only happens to other people.
lu-y night in 2006, I . stretched His words still reverberate in
tired muscles in an attempt my mind, "Mr.- Johnson, you
relieve the mounting stress have a serious muscle disease
what seemed an endless and you are never going to be
f.LLE;.ut class. H!iving been an the same again."
As a ·pastor, I had often comin high school and colLel!e. I was quite familiar with forted hurting people who had
pain associated with mus- faced similar news, but to be
fatigue. So, as I stood to the object of such life-altering
truth broke through my minisj.c:LI!o.oc: the last break of the night,
immedi-ately recognized the terial veneer and penetrated
tfiSiconmrt I felt in my shoul- the core of my being. As I left
ttel!'S and passed it off as "nor- · his office and began to process
the news, I foolishly led myself
After all, I was 38 years old tQ believe that with the initial
as strong as most any man shock of the diagnosis now over
my age. Without admitting the worst was behi,nd me, but
in fear of violating my cloak what lie ahead would prove to
humility, the truth was I con- exceed any nightmare I could
myself invincible. My e-ver imagine.
The weeks that followed
.............. until that critical moment,
brought wave after wave of
''£au been spent facing and oversuffering, each one higher and
~oml1Dg practicatly any physical
more violent than the .one
~O!~tac1e with sheer determinabefore. The muscle disease ran
~£uu and innate physical ability.
what I didn't realize was rampant through my system
and shut down my ability to
.y..uc~" on that particular day and
function with a sort of per.,;,.,.,~h that seemingly innocuous
:evEmt, the man that I was for verse efficiency. The inability
8 years had unexpectedly to use my arms was quickly
followed with incapacity to
:lied.
There was no pronounce- swallow food. My hi,Ps and legs
ment by a doctor or signing of a were the last to shut down,
death certific~te, but some- leaving me in an immobile
where along the corridors of state of misery.
A man can endure an
he hospital I had visited that
morning or along the road · I extreme dose of physical pain,
aveled to school that night, I but the greatest insult and
iied and was buried in a:n attack on my Christian faith
and manhood was the visible
lmmarked grave.
The days that followed only toll my condition was having on
roved to unveil the damaged my wife and little· girls. They

rite slteplter 's 111allc

By James Porch

While passing through the pastorate,
... "be ye kind to yourself," especially on
Monday morning.
"Oh yeah, been there,
done that." "That" meaning waking up to a brand
new Monday. Candidly,
the Hebrew day of rest
on occasion becomes the
preacher's big-time day
of stress.
Sure, I've
PORCH
heard some of the
·brethren avow their indifference to Mon-

had grown accustom. to me as a
source of strength and security,
but day by day that paradigm
was shifting. Their example of
strength and security was
quickly perishing. I was dying
and there seemed nothing anyone could do to reverse that
unfair reality. Even today, my
presence seems to be marked in
their minds with an invisible
asterisk, a hidden question of
whether or not the monster
insid-e of me will rise up one
day and consume me ... this
time forever.
The depth of my despair
proved to coincide with the earliest stages of my recovery. Though it often felt that God
had carelessly forgotten to
respond to the prayers being
offered up on my behalf, the
truth was that He led me mercifully to one of the leading
experts in the field of neuromuscular disease. Und'e r .his
ca:re, I climbed out of what I
affectionately refer to as "the
pit." A month of hospitalization
and an almost da:ily life and
death struggle eventually saw
me slowly return to a semblance of my former life.
Though my voice was weak
from the remnants of disease
and massive doses of medication, I once again was able -to
ascend (albeit slowly) the steps
of that platform apd stand
before my congregation.
God chose, certain]y without
my permission, to utterly break
me· and use the shattered
pieces to build a renewed sense
of purpose and focus among the
members of His bQdy. Not only
am I being .continually changed
by this on-going· experience
with a serious illness, but
remarkably, our church is also
being transformed into something uniquely gifted and productive.
Just as I am not the same
person that I was before the
onset of this great trial, our
church is no longer the same
group of stagnant people, following blindly behind the wellmeaning agenda of a pastor.
GOd has shown us, through the
public dismantling of the pastor that we are not to follow

any man, but instead are to
look solely to Him as our
leader.
Preachers often besmirch
the foolish Israelites for their
determina~ion to secure an
earthly King. Apparently, they
felt inadequate without a tangible, earthly presence to offer
them a sense of security. But,
the · local New Testament
church can be equally misguided when they enthrone a mere
man as pastor who cannot possibly provide the omnipotent
abilities that are exclusively
found in Almig.\lty God.
Two years hav~ passed since
the hideous onset of my chronic
muscle disease. Challenges
persist and valuable lessons
continue to up.ravel day by day
relating to my personal life, as
w~ll as, my pastoral leadership.
I often struggle to be as strong
as my public persona would
suggest and I strive to hold on
to a mind that is consistently
confidep.t in God'~ will.
Of all the lessons on leadership that this journey has compelled me to embrace, it is the
importance of facing my weaknesses that is most valuable.
As a man, and as an identifiable leader of people, to confront your vulnerability is ~
daunting task. Wearing a mask
of impregnable masculinity is
much more appealirrg and
assuring, but bearing the
weight of that deception ~s an
exhausting proposition and will
eventually prove to bring us to
our knees in despair.
Why not be honest and
admit who we are and, even
more importantly, who we
aren't? Not only are we incapable of being the super-spiri-·
tual savior that can fix everyone's problems, it is · an
unforgivable sin for any pastor
to even desire to be such a person.
We, as pastors and leaders,
are gifted with a high ca11ing
and granted a wonderful opportunity to simply demonstrate to
others what God can do in the
life of a weak, committed individual. 0 - John~on is pastor of
White Hall Baptist Church, Trenton.

urs f
to
e lcincl
ings. God created me, endowed me with

day ·morning's downs and smile through
anticipating a new, joyous, love and
grace-filled week. Brother, have you
attended a real pastor's conference
lately? Enough of the dismay. Allow me, out of my
heart and below (gut), to
offer encouragement.
Remember your initial call
and calling. I do, and it often
helps a bit of the light begin to
break through. In that season,
I've been connecting again with
the Father.
Remember a multitude of past bless-

memory, and my volition allows me to
sort out the good stuff and run through
the fun again.
Search for yesterday's good. You
may have to search hard. Chronicle
through the previous Sunday.
A good really happened. An
intentional focus on Sunday good
could push aside the unsavory
stuff.
You have a choice. The Holy
Spirit awaits! 0 - Copyright by
James Porch, executive director-treasurer,
Tennessee Baptist Convention.
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By Lonnie Wilkey, editor

It's budget time
in ·Tennessee
Longtime University of Tennessee football announcer John
Ward was known for his "It's
football time in Tennessee!"
For churches across our convention, it is budget time.
· Stewardship/finance committees are active, trying to put in
place a budget for the new year.
I have never served on a
stewardship committee, nor do I
want to. It has. to be one of the
toughest jobs in a church.
Everyone has pet ministries or
programs. Building needs must
b~ met. Ministers and staff need
raises. Moriey is needed for daily
operations. The.list goes on.
At the same time committees
. are trying to sort through budget requests, they must also keep
in mjnd that funds must be set
aside for missions - both locally, through the association, plus
Cooperative Program dollars for
state convention and Southern
Baptist Convention causes.
Churches also need to budget
for needed resources such as
Sunday Schoor literature and
the Baptist and Reflector.
Resources such as these are
valuable in helping church leaders make wise financial deciSlOnS.

I realize these decisions are
being made during an economic
downturn. We can only hope
that dropping_gas prices are a
signal that better days are
ahead.
Some churches will face
tough decisions such as whether
or not to provide the staff raises.
In last week's issue, the recent
church compensation study
revealed that financial support
of fully funded pastors lags
behind that of neighboring
states. Staff members need raises if the funds are available.
I am convinced Tennessee
Baptists will step to the plate
when they know needs exist.
This has been proven time and
time again. ·
Church pastors and leaders let your congregation know about
budget needs. Exhort them to
give as the Bible teaches.
Regardless of what some may
think, it is not a "sin" to preach
stewardship and tithing. All we
have belongs to God. We need to
give to Him as He has blessed us.
Developing a budget need not
involve undue stress. Instead,
use "budget time in Tennessee"
to challenge church members to
give generously to meet missions and ministry needs in
their church, local community,
state, nation, and around the
world.
QQd gave us His best! He
deserves the same from us. a

-"Building healthy churches empowered by the prese11ce of God."
•

•
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What Is Tealn\Nork?

Matters?

By Bev League

What does a church library do? Some of us have this stereotypical idea in our
minds that church libraries are dingy, forbiddingly quiet places. that only really
intelligent people enter. In many churches; this is far 'from the truth.
Many church libraries are vibrant, not-so-quiet places with lots of excitement
and enthusiasm.
While church libraries are thought mainly to provide books, CDs, DVDs, videos, etc.,
they also provide hugs, bookmarks, listening ears, pens, markers, scissors, paper, safety
pins, needle and thread, phone numbers, ~irections, and answers to question~ about what is going on at any given time. The list goes on and on. Many libraries are meeting places for parents
•
and children after .their services or .classes.
And what better place than"a library to hang out and browse while waiting for other
family members to finish with their classes?
.
Have you thought about the fact that your churcp. library helps every ministry of the
Ghurch? They not only pave books and other items for children, but _they also have items for
teens, adults, seniors, teachers, staff members, an~ everyone in the churCh. Thus they provide
a place for everyone to learn about God, Jesus~ and the Holy Spirit.
The library has materials that address:
' ·
LiVing the Christian Life
""'
Evangelism and Missions
•
Important Issues (abortion, homosexu~ty, and politics)
Needs andSupport (depressi<?n, death, divorce, and blended families)
Interpersonal Relationships (marriage, singles, parent-teen~ and .families)
Quiet Time and Prayer
Finances
Leadership •
Home Schooling
ReadingNiewing just for fun and relaxation
And much more.
Included below is the contact information for members of your Tennessee Baptist
Convention state missionary staff that are available to help you and your church with its library ministry.

Together Everyone Achieves More! We arc all part of a real
~hether it is a fcupily team, sports team, committee or even a libra
team. A team is a group of people working together to achieve cot
mon goals. As Christians we aro all on God's Team.
Teamwork is not a spectator sport. Everyone must be involve
Working in groups takes practice. It involves decision making at
problem solving.
Just how can we make our "teams" work? How can we achiev(
true team spirit? As team players, we must, when presented with
challenge, adapt to each-situation. As we work with others, we net
to find and utilize everyone's strengths and do whatever it rakes
achieve our goals. We must keep in mind that it is not about in<
vidual success at all, but about winning as a team.

[J

'I

..

Beverly League, Church Media Library .......................................................... (615) 289-8344
Julie Heath, Church Library Ministries assistant. ..........................................•. (615) 371-1993

Or contact these other TBC Church Library Affinity Team members:
Central Region

•

Eastern Region
'
l'liiii':Jf 18tlll~ .......................................................................~................~.~-· .....
~~~~ lEIIllt~ ················································~················--·--··r.>~·...···~~·~~~~~~~
Amy Gamble····~·············,················- .............~·····~·······!'!l'··~~··~;~...,~~l~
Keitb. M.ee.................................~······•·...·~~ft·~·---,~~'1'1! !'!!~·~ •~
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Suggestions should be offered and received in a helpful spirit.~
I

~

all need to strive t<? be a good teammate. We must be careful to ll•
criticize ideas. All ideas should be considered even wild ones. 'n\
is what brainstorming is. This will produce novel and exciting ide~
Gear to express what c0uld be considered "dumb" will prevent
•
from t.r ying an idea that ends up being great when combined wi
other ideas on the table. This is teamwork.
"'
There aie several skills to be honed in working with others. Thi
true whether we are joining an existing team or starting a new on
One skill is study of personalities. This will help each to understaJ
themselves and their teammates. A second skill requires the group
focus as a unit and not several individuals. Third, a team should h~
a spirit of closeness and not competition.
Fourth, teamwork requires good communication and persor
interaction and not only interpersonal interaction skills but gro1
skills. Factors to be considered wherrworking with teams are perso
ali ties, cooperation, commitment, age, experience, values and belie
attitudes, assertiveness, initiative, open-mindedness, trust, listeni
skills, and confidence. Each team player handles stress and confl
differently. Recognizing that builds overall effectiveness.
Finally as we work together, we must be observant, lay guidelin
and expect commitment. We must set goals together as a team aJ
build a team spirit. This entails excellent communication skills. It i '
volves negotiation, preparation, discussions and propos:Us.
A team is no better than its leaders. Leaders must promote equal
and sensitivity. They must be supportive, humble and rru.srword
To be effective they need to understand the goal of the team wh
creating acceptance, minimizing conflict, and controlling J>OW'
seekers.
An engine with only one part broken is worthless. Everything a
in this instance everyone must contribute his or her part ro make t
whole enterprise operate. In ocher words, teamwork works.
As we build our team spirit, we wUJ experience a cohesion d
will be helpful in getting jobs done. Of course in the context of 1
church, we are blessed to bring to the team the fruit of the Spil
•
love, joy, peace, patience. kindness, goodness, gentlene~s. and •
control. IfGod is in control, the mission will be accomplished.

Kna""'

•
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churdt library ministry training conference, a show of

~~Pl

that between two-thirds and three-fourths of those

msses were unaware ofaspects ofcopyright law including

""rr,::ltl)e Face~to-Face Teaching Exception, or the restrictions
in groue settings.
.fi01n, many ·di(f not know the Christian Video License
onal {CVLI) license existed. Most had not considered the use

CDlliCJJine:s, .software, or CD-ROMs as points of conczern in their
cbtll'c:JieS. However, most knew their churches needed a license for the

rnUfJO ministry.

l.ikc it or not. most churches deal with copyright issues on a routine
buis. Sbme make an effort to learn about· the la'Ws and strive to be in
1comp :!Jon•"" Others choose to ignore the whole issue and by doing so put
lth•:nulc:l'Yics and their churches at risk for potential fines and punishment.
l(.;c)pyrigJtu: violations break the law and the consequences are costly and
lrSCJriOliiS. Although compliance may carry a price tag, it surely does not
tlcomp1are to the cost ofnon-compliance.
Copyright concerns cross mihistry lines. lt is apparent that any
~15n11au group leader, church library ministry team member, church staff
tentbe:r, or employee in church weekday ministries and church school
~!situalt:iOJts need to know and understand the copyright laws. Moreover,
church membership and volunteers need to he aware as well. ·
"Two important church-related copyright ·cases are F.E.L.
Ltd. vs. Catholic Bishop of Chleago and Wihtol vs.
·r"'""- said W. Alan Phillips, an attorney with legal services for LifeWay
~h:riSttan Resources, Nashville.* "Both are older aases, but stand for the
'IPriOPC)Sition that churches are not only liable under copyright, but as
l.~nrlpl•:>yers can be liable for their employee's infringements. Most modern
are settled prior to litigation and those that do go to trial
ofioit in the 'fair use' area, which is a very gray-area."
On the nature of the violations, Phillips added, "Most violations I
aware of have to do with copying, such. as sheet music for a choir. I
sure that there are &lso violations having to do with display of lyrics
. "
~ ...... ~..6 servtces.
Although ignorance has been characterized as bliss; Christians
•vu.•u not relax into a state of bliss concerning copyright law. Case law
demonstrated churches can be held lial>le for copyright infringements
;ranta the penalties can be severe.
A number ·of resowrces are available via the lntei:net regarding
law as it pertains to churches. These include:
• Christian Copyright Licensing lntemational (CCLI).
Assis_ts churches with copyright issues related to music used
for congregational singing and videos shown in a ch~ch
setting. Among the services available at their website:
o Church Copyright License® covers more than
150,000 worship songs for congregational singing
o Christian Video Licensing International ( CVLI)
Church Video License® to legally show movies for
.
church activities
o SongSelect® features lyric downloads, sound samples,
lead sheets, chord sheets, and vocal/hymn sheets
o ScreenVue® assists in finding the perfect movie scene
for sermon and teaching illustrations
o SongTouch® is the safe site for Christian music full
audio downloads.
•. U.S. Copyright Office is f~r answers to frequently asked
questions, publications, law and policy, applications, and
•
more issues.
• The Church Guide to Copyright Law, 3rd edition, by
Richard R. Hammar, (Matthews, N.C.: Christian Ministry
Resources, 2001) for other answers.

-

·our

• Disclaimer: Phillips stated,
atttmpr to answer these questions must be taken as
merely opinion. Several of these ropies :u-e in the 'gray area' ofcopyright. either in terms of
legal right and wrong or in the 1ikdihood ofenforcanent' area. Nothing contained herein
m~~· be rdicd upon as legal advice, as legal advice would be dependent upon the aact fact
sintation presented. LifeWay C2JUlOt offer legal advice, and any reader would consult with
an experienced attorney ro best determine their siruation:
( Ferguson is an author and a church libr:lf)' ministry team leader in Loo.isiana and serves as
a church libr:lf)' ministry ~er for LifeWay Christian Resonrcc:s, Nashville.}
Reprinted with permission &om www.lifew:n'.com.

A Stewardship and Cooperative Program Campaign
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MINISTRY - PASTOR
Gateway Baptist Church in Atoka, Tenn., is looking for a
full-time pastor. Seminary degr~ required. At least 10
years of pastoral experience preferred. Married and
between the age of 4~55 . You may send resume to 1915
Rosemark Rd., Atoka, TN 38004, or e-mail resume to
ctaylorgbc@ bigriver.net.
First Baptist Church, McMinnville, Tenn. , is actively seeking a full-time senior pastor, called by the Holy Spirit, who
loves God, loves people, and above all has a passion for
Christ. For more information or to send a resume, please
contact Gregg Garrison, gregg_garrison@blomand.net,
First Baptist Church, 403 N. Spring St., McMinnville, TN
371 10.

. . .. ·-

•••••••f!••••

•
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Mt. Zion Baptist Church in Jonesborough, Tenn., is seeking an experienced full-time pastor for our active/growing
membership. Please submit resume, along with a CD or
DVD of one of your sermons if possible. Send to Mt. Zion
Baptist Church, Pastor Search Committee, 284 Mt. Zion
Church Rd., Jonesborough, TN 37659.
• • • •
Eastanallee Baptist Church is currently accepting
·resumes for the position of senior pastor~ Our congregation averages 300-400 in Sunday morning worship with
great growth potential. Send resume and persqnal statement to the attention of Pastor Search Committee, Eastanallee Baptist Qhurch; P.O. Box · 3148, Riceville, TN
37370.

..............

.............
• .c
+'

•

Charleston Baptist Church in Stanton, Tenn. (Tipton Co.),
seeking full-time pasto! to serve in our rural community.
Parsonage is available. Send resume to Search Committee, 8692 Hwy. 179, Stanton, TN 38069.
••••••••••••
• .c . .
Gap Creek B~ptist Church, a conservative member of the
Cumberland Gap Baptist Association in Claiborne County,
Tenn., is accepting applications for a full-time pastor.
Experience is preferred. Gap Creek has an active membership of over 300 and is growing. If possible, send a CD
or DVD of your sermon along with a resume. Send resume
to Gap _Creek Baptist Church, Attn: Troy Poore, P. 0 . Box
177, Arthur, TN 37707 .. You may send your resume by
e-mail to trpoore@hotmail.com or fax to (423) 869-8777.
,
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The Best Medicine

By

'

Col. Hugh X. Lewis

-

Poet Lauroate
Christian Country Musfc

The Big Orange fan
By Hugh X. Lewis

When the season rolls around,
They take over the town,
And the law just throws up its h~ds.
There's no cause for alarm;
They don't mean any harm.
After all, it's just Big Orange Fans.
Neither sweltering heat
Nor the rain, snow, or sleet
Will keep them away, they must go
In an earthquake or flood
With ptomaine or the crud They'll be there to cheer on Big 0 .
How they brag and they boast
As they sing and they toast
Big Orange all the way till they die.
Till they're taken away
on that great Judgment Day
To that Big Fiesta Bowl in the sky.
•

Lewis lives in Nashville and is available for speaking
engagements for churches and senior adult groups
across the state. He can be contacted at {615) 883-0086.
\

By Lloyd Jones

Focal Passage: Hebrews12:1-15
In the Olympics magnificent
athletes do many things we wish
we could do - like a marathon.
How can anyone run so far so fast?
My time in a 100-meter race was
pathetic, but at least I could run it
- but 42.195 km or 26 miles 385
yards? The world-class times for
men and women are 2 hours ib
minutes and 2 hours 25 minutes,
respectively. They run 26-plus
miles at a pace of just under 5 minutes per mile for men, and about
5.5 minutes per mile for women.
That is phenomenal!
Such is life! Life is not a quick
, dash with a long rest. Life goes on
and on, like a never-ending
marathon. The Christian life is
lived 24/7 with the same devation
to holiness that most of us try on
Sunday mornings. It is all week: at
home, at work, and even when we
party and let it all hang out. Life at
its best requires consistency that is
unbelievably difficult. Only the
One who requires it can equip and
empower us to live like this. So let's
see what H_e has to say about being
more consistent in our Christian
life.
Remove hindrances (vv.1-4).
Our Lord is our running coach for
the race called life. Early in our
training He says to lay aside things
that hinder our running. Some

may be harmless and fun, but they
Sunday School I. sson
keep us from GOO's best. We need
Bible Studies lor Lile
exercise. Playing games is fun. But
too much play can be the weight
Aug.31
that keeps us from serving the
Lord. It is easier to understand
that sinful t hings must be set in heaven doesn't depend upon Ol
aside.
.
success, but it mnkcs n dift'crenc.
Ask the Lord to show you the in our lives here. Living with th
race He wants you to run. Start intent to be holy will bear the fni
running. You'll get better, with of peace and righteousness.
your effort and His help. You may
Put faith into action (vv. 1:
have to rub some blisters and work 15). Choose the straight path
up a sweat, but keep running. And shows you. Pursue peace with al
keep your eyes on Jesus. He is Supporting and encouraging otl
more than your coach. He is the ers is a pursuit of pence th1
source and perfecter of your faith. strengthens them and you. Pur&l
He kept going when the going was holiness with a purity of heart th1
tough, enduring the cross despite has no guile or pretense so you wj
the shame, and sat down at God's see GOO's way.
right hand.
Roots of bitterness spring 1.:
Remembering what He endured when we harbor hurts we've su
helps when our going gets tough. fered. Forgivenes.s is a sure cur
Some who heard this original ser- and is to be applied often and "1
mon or read the original lettet: - ularly. As the Scripture says, if hi
eventually had to shed 'blood. Most terness takes root in a believer,
of us will never be called upon to do causes trouble for the believer ar
tl;lat, but there are Christians in for everyone in his·or her path.
our world who are. With the Lord's
So, how can you be more consi
help, they are enduring.
tent in your Christian life? You
Accept discipline (vv. 5-11). do well to ask the Lord Jesus
Difficulties come. We reap what help you remove hindrances ar
our sin sows. We suffer when oth- sin, to learn from His discipliD
ers sin. And our Coach works us and to put your faith into action.
out to improve our nmning._.God - Jones, a retired Southern Baptl
disciplines us to strengthen us, not pastor, is a member of Tulip Gro'
to hurt us.
Baptist Church, Old Hickory. He
He wants us.to gro~ spiritually available for supply preaching ar
and to be holy like He is. Our place interim pastorates.

'

Rome: Fa<;:i ng lim itotions
By Mike Womack

Focal Passage: Acts 27-28
Sailing the Mediterranean with
scenic ports of call niay souna
romantic, but it was filled with
danger for Paul, as he travelled to
Rome as a prisoner. His trip was
fraught with difqculty and discomfort; including har~h winds, high
seas, cold climate, days of darkness
and hunger, ship wreck, and poisonous snakes.
l
Paul was a prisoner, but he was
also a Roman citizen, and his citizenship afforded him certain considerations. A corllial centurion
named Julius was appointed as his
guard (27:1-3) and he afforded
Paul several opportunities (some of
which were divine interventions):
to refresh himself with his friends
when at port (v. 3), to freely expres.s
his opinion along the way (vv. 413), to share a prophetic utterance
about their ultimate safety (vv. 1426), to "take charge" when their
lives were in danger (vv. 27-38), to
be protected by the centurion (vv.
39-44), to be delivered from the
bite of a venomous snake (28:1-6),
to perform public minis tries of
prayer and healings (vv. 7-10), and
to stay with fellow believers for a
week once they debarked in Italy
(vv. 11-14a).
As the prisoners and guards
walked towards Rome, they were
met by Christians who encouraged
Paul along the way (vv. 14b-15). In
Rome, everyone was turned over to
the Roman authorities, except

· Paul, who was permitted to stay by
himself in. a rented· house, with a
single soldier as his guard (v. 16).
Paul called the · loca! Jewis h
'leaders together in his "home," and
there he told them his story and
defended his work. This is the seventh record of Paul's defense. His
other defenses had been addressed
to: the mob in Jerusalem (22:1-23),
Captain Lysias (22:24-30), the Sanhedrin (23:1-10), Governor Felix
(24:10-23), Governor Festus- (25:812), and King Agrippa (26:1-32).
In his defenses he usually ~poke
of: his faithful life as a Jetv, his
experience on the Road to Damascus, his following of God's will, his
firm belief in the resurrection, and
his innocence of the charges laid
against him. In Rome, with the
Je:wish leaders, he was also· bold to
expound and testify of the kingdom
of God (28:23a) and to reason with
tliem concerning Jesl:lS from the
texts of Moses' writings and the
writings of the prophets (v. 23b), in
a meeting which lasted all day long
(v. 23c).
Late that day some of those
Jews came to personal faith in
Jesus. This created a stir among
those who did not trust Jesus (vv.
24-25a). During their ensuing
debate, Paul quoted the text of Isaiah 6:9, 10, which is a warning to
open ones ears and eyes and hearts
to the work of GOO, and be conve~
ed (28:25-27). With everyone's
attention focused on P.aul, be continued, telling them that because
their ears and eyes and hearts

Sutiday 5~hool Lessor:
E.xplcre the BJ&Je
Aug. 3J
were closed, that God would ta)
the gospel to the Gentiles, w
!
would see, and hear, and be co
verted (v. 28).
When Paul said the word "G«J
tiles," as he had in Acts 22:21,_ ~
reaction was immediate and dej
s1ve: The Jews stormed out
:Paul's house, loudly arguil
among themselves (28:29). AJ
that is it. The book is finished, &J
without telling us what happen•
when Paul finally saw Caesar, &J
without a clue as to whether tbe
was one Roman imprisonment,
two. But not without telling
about Paul's next two years in t
house in Rome, where he min
tered faithfully, fTeely, and bole
("with all confidence") preacbi
and teaching "those things whi
concern the Lord Jesus·Christ" (•
30-31).
Many have remarked that AA
is not complete, and that eve
believer in every age is writing t
29th chapter. If that is true, th
Baptists need to pay attention
the main themes of the bcK
including the filling of the Spi
for ministry, clear and confide
proclamations of the gospel, aJK
greater emphasis on the res~
tion. CJ - Womad< has served
pastor of two Tennessee Bapl
churches. He lives in Athens Arvl
available for ministry OOIDOI1Ut'li1Mit
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apfists provide ' More Than Gold' at Olympics in Beiiing
V Mickey Noah
~ptist Press

,

Chinese who have never heard who want to experience the
Wagner said most of his conthe Good News.
Olympics and watch the TV cov- tact with Chinese citizens is outWagner and Wohler have no erage on a huge TV screen, Wag- side the Olympic venues. "You
see most of the foreigners like us
BEIJING- The North Amer- problems drawing a quick crowd. ner reported.
"We haven't had a single neg- inside the events. But outside is
[·an Mission Board's Jeff Wag- Once they set up in an area and
start giving out their "More than ative incident,"
where you see
~r has attended Summer and
t~e vast majori:mt4er Olympics in the past; but Gold" Olympic pins and evangel- he said. "If secuty of th e Chinese
seventh, the Beijing Games, istic brochures, it turns into a rity people tell us
frenzy. Hundreds . surround 'no,' then we
who have come
beyond compare.
from all over the
"We're having fun, we're them, each wanting a pin. On a don't do it. We
country just to
blessed, · we're over- recent day at the Coca-Cola follow the rules.
get close to the
heln;led and tired," Wagner exhibit in Beijing, the pair gave We've had occaOlynipics."
"but it's a good kind of out 100 pins in only five min- sions when the
utes. Olympic pin-trading is, of security guards
Despite the
ed." .
immensity
of
Wagner is working with fel- cpurse, a longtime tradition, no and their bosses
Beijing, Wagner ·
w NAMB missionary Debbie matter what country hosts the will even come
over and want a
said it's no less
'o hler and a team from Geor- Olympics.
Beijing's famous Wang Fu pin."
than a miracle how QQd is worka's Gwinnett Metro Baptist
Wagner, who arrived in Bei- ing during the Olympics. Ainid
;sociation led by director of Jing shopping district, east of
issions Sid Hopkins in sow- Tiananmen Square, is a magnet jing on Aug. 10 and will return to the sea of people, Wagner,
g the seeds of the gospel to for Chinese and foreigners alike Atlanta on Aug. 28, '"is staying in Wohler, and the other Southern
a high-rise apartment building Baptists are sharing Christ onein the Chinese capital of 17 mil- on-one in what he regards as
lion people.
G<ld-ordained appointments.
e Guardians: Loving Eyes Are Watch!ng"
While sharing with hun"One thing you can't see on
By Richard Williams ·
TV is that it's a river of people dreds, ·Wagner has led several
Richard Williams has created a world in which dogs
over here,'~ h e said. "The place is to Christ, including one young
are guardians whose "main purpose in life
huge:'
Chinese 'woman who lives
is to. lead their masters ba:ck to the path of
. .
God's love." This action-packed tale starring
r-----------------------------------~
mystery,
unlikely heroes · combines
1
Fran-klin, TN • Since 1953
1
romance, and faith . For more information,
1
1.615.376.2287
1
visit www.lovingeyesarewatching.com. To
:
2007 Ckaran.ce Saki
:
order call 1-888-280-7715, $16.99 or visit
1
Sa"e up to $14,000 on a New 1
www.authorhouse.com, www.amazon.com,
I
2007 moiJel htU.
I
or www.~
www.barnesandnoble.com,
I
Exclusive provider lor
:
:
. LifeWay Church Bus Sales
I
rders.com, and www.booksamillion.com.

MQ RE
THAN
GOLD

:

Also available at your local retailer.

I

near his apartment.
"We've had many strong conversations with young people.
One young man asked me if I
was afraid to die. He said h e was
afraid to die because of the
blackness of death. We were able
to share J esus and talk about
the light He brings," Wagner
r ecounted.
Another young Chinese
woman Wagner has shared
Christ with is a professional and
a member of the Communist
Party. Another is a graduate student.
Wagner said it's been exciting
for him and other Christians to
see how "the Holy Spirit is putting us in the right time and at
the right place in these people's
lives. It's overwhelming. It's
about being connected to th e
Holy Spirit."
Wagner urged Southern Baptists to continue to "pray for the
people of China and that hearts
are opened." 0

The Lighthouse
Christian Beach Retreat
And Conference Center

Carpenter Bus Sales :

.

I

-

Orange Beach, Alabama.
Directly on the Gulf of Mexico.
Ideal for church beach retreats.
From 10 to 84 people. $30 per night
per person donation. A ministry of
Romar Beach Baptist Church
(251) 971..S400 or (251) 981-8S59

·---~-----------------~-------------~

.

DISCDUIR. EmBRA.C I. PURSUE CDD.' S CALL TD A CHRISTIAA·RILATED UDCATIDn.

K J\ L E

Where: Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary
Wake Forest, North Carolina ·
When: September 19-20,2008
KALEO: North Carloina '08 is a specialized conference for high school,
•
college and seminary students exploring or pursuing God's call to a Christi anrelated vocation and ministry leaders responsible for nurturing their call.

KALEO events are packed with powerful ·speakers, innovative workshops ,
one-on-one time with influential ministry leaders, missionaries and more-all
wrapped up in one conference experi ence that will give you the encouragement
and tools you need to answer God's call successfully!

-

Begin the ministry God called you ~today!

..

•

...
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Tim Key has been called
as director of missions, New
Duck River Baptist Association, based in Shelbyville,
effective Sept. 1. Re was director of church development,
Greater Orlando Baptist Association, Fla. Key has served
churches in Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Georgia, and
Florida in a variety of positions. He is a graduate of Mississippi College, Clinton; and
New Orleans (La). Baptist
Theological Seminary. Key
earned a doctor of education
ministry from NOBTS.
+ First Baptist Church ,
Church Hill, has called John
Trewhella as youth minist er/associate pastor. He is a
recent graduate of Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary,
Louisville, Ky. where he
earned a masters of divinity in
missions, evangelism , and
church growth. He was born
and raised in Soddy-Daisy.
+ Bangham Heights
Baptist
Church,
Cookeville,
has recently
called Darrin Crockett
as associate
CROCKETT
pastor/minister of youth.
+ Beech Grove Baptist
Church, Lawrenceburg, has
called Barry Sales as pastor.
+ Bethlehem
Baptist
Church, Greenfield, has called
Dwayne Harris as pastor.
+ Billy
Joe Stewart has
•
been called as pastor of New
Prospect Baptist Church, Morris Chapel. ·
·

TenneSce

e

tact (931) 839-2971.

Sept. 7 -10. Phil Glisson,
fvangelist of Memphis, will
speak.
+ Bible Grove Baptist
Church, Jackson, will hold
revival Sept. 7- 10. John Adams
will speak.
+ Second Baptist Church,
Clinton, will hold a Sportsmans Banquet Sept. 6 and a
revival Sept. 7. Morris Anderson, evangelist of Maryville,
will speak

Springfield, will offer discounted gas and other services
like washing windows and
pumping gas to the community on Sept. 3, 6:30-7:30 p.m., at
Douglas' Market on Tom
Austin Highway. The event is
called "Gas & The GOspel." For
more information, contact
(615) 384-3393 or- info@gbcspringfield.org.

+ First Baptist Church,

+ Round Lick Baptist

Monterey, will hold homecoming Sept. 7. Following the
morning worship service, a
luncheon will be held. Games
and Michelle Looper will be
featured in the afternoon.
For more information, con-

Church, Watertown, will
host the Children of the World
International Children's Choir
Sept. 7 at 10:45 a.m. The choir
is made up of orphaned or poor
children some of whom will
speak.

+ Grace Baptist Church,

TENNESSEE DISASTER RELIEF workers participate in a
c6mmunity parade in Wapello,
Iowa, tC? promote a church's
Vacation Bible School. IN PHOTO TO RIGHT are Patsy Singleton, left, Prospect Baptist, and
Dorethia Pratt, Liberty Baptist.
IN PHOTO BELOW, workers
stand with homeowners they
have just prayed with after com/ 1(1«
,!
•
pleting work on their flooded
home in Iowa. They are, from
left, front row, Dickey Crutcher, .
Prospect Baptist Chur:ch, Fayetteville; Patsy Singleton, Prospect
Baptist; Dorethia Pratt, Liberty Baptist Church, Winchester; Anna
Crutcher, Prospect Baptist; Marjorie Davis, Donaldson Grove Baptist Church, Elora; and Connie and Ken Meeker, homeowners;
back row, Wayne Wood, Trace Creek Baptist Church, New Johnsonville; Don Miller, Hillcrest Baptist Church, Manchester; B.J.

MEMBERS OF THE F.A.I. T.H. Riders Biker Ministry of She/
Avenue Baptist Church, Nashville, participated with other Te
nessee Baptists ministering to people attending the recent 80
naroo Music Festival in Manchester. They are, from left, front ro
Brenda Callahan, Suszanne Walker, and Rick Walker; back ro
Joe Callahan, Sandra Marlin, Tippy Hawkins, and Peg!
Hawkins. Baptists gave participants water, snacks, a shady at
dry place under a tent, and counsel.

ompson Par

/"" July

zau,_

Bmwn, Trace Creek Baptist; Sandi Lakey, Trace Creek Bapt/,
Tom Jehzen, Trace Creek Baptist; Rose Chandler, First Bapt
Church, Manchester; Jim Baird, First Baptist Church, Fayettevil,
Doug Meeker, son of homeowners, and Nancy Morris, rra.
Creek Baptist. The leader of this group was James Baird, co-dirE
tor of DR, William Carey Baptist Association, Fayetteville.

J'.C.
+ First Baptist Church,
LaFollette, will hold r evival

CAROL HUTCHERSON is honored in recognition of her 90th
birthday by the choir of First Baptist Church, Dresden. She pauses
with, from left, Don McCulley, pastor; Tommy Moore, church
pianist; and Marshall Anderson Jr., minister of music. Hutcherson,
church organist, has been a member of the church for 62 years.
She was honored on Aug. 17. She was presented a copy of the
new Baptist Hymnal with signatures of authors and contributors.

THIS TEAM FROM New Grove Baptist Church, Ardmore, ministered in Lynch, Ky., July 16-20. Tf
conducted a Power Lab Vacation Bible School, taught a basket-making class at the Meridzo Min~
Center, and did construction projects. They are, from left, first row, Jennifer Bradford, Caleb 88£
Briana Stewart, Valerie Stewart; second row, Laura Woodall, Julie Beard, Sonia Bradford, ~
Franklin, Erika Konyndyk; third row, Brad Stewart, Amy Beard, Doris Berry, Elwanda McLemore; too
row, Steve Stewart, Don Franklin, Daniel Beard; fifth row, Leith Konyndyk, Rick Pardon, Roger 8B
and Eddy McLemore.

